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ASX ANNOUNCEMENT
New Bone Data Comparing ImpediMed’s SOZO to DXA in Cancer Patients to be Presented at
39th Annual Miami Breast Cancer Conference

ImpediMed Limited (ASX.IPD) is pleased to announce that an abstract comparing concurrent
measures using ImpediMed’s SOZO® Digital Health Platform and dual x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) for
assessing bone mineral content in cancer patients was accepted for poster presentation at the 39th
Annual Miami Breast Cancer Conference on 3-6 March 2022 in Miami Beach, Florida, USA.
The abstract titled “The Routine Use of Bioimpedance Spectroscopy Measurements in the Clinic as
a Surrogate for Bone Mineral Content in Oncology Patients: Practical Application of the SOZO Device”
analyses data collected using both SOZO and DXA in healthy participants and cancer patients.
The Miami Breast Cancer Conference draws the multidisciplinary cancer care team for in-depth
discussion about current topics and technologies for breast cancer care. The poster is scheduled to
be presented to registered attendees in-person and online. Abstracts will be published online following
the conference in the journal Oncology.
“The Miami Breast Cancer Conference is run by leaders in breast cancer care from every oncology
specialty,” commented Richard Carreon, Managing Director and CEO of ImpediMed. “This is the ideal
venue to present the new data evaluating SOZO to assess changes in bone in cancer patients during
and after treatment. We continue to stay focused on lymphoedema in the near term while exploring
new ways to use SOZO in caring for cancer patients as part of our long-term oncology growth
strategy.”
Expanding the use of SOZO to help care for cancer patients is central to ImpediMed’s growth strategy
in the oncology marketplace. Lymphoedema provides a strong entry point for adoption of SOZO into
oncology practices. Developing new indications creates opportunity to expand SOZO utilisation by
placing additional SOZO devices and adding new licenses to existing devices. New indications also
support the strategy for building large corporate accounts, many of which have interest in codevelopment and regulatory clearance for new ways to use SOZO to benefit their cancer patients and
improve health economics.
There are 16.9 million cancer survivors in the US and approximately 32 million worldwide. The
majority of survivors are women with early-stage breast cancers and men with nonmetastatic prostate
cancers. These patients frequently receive hormonal manipulation therapies that can significantly
impact their bone mineral content. These patients have a higher risk bone fractures potentially leading
to hospitalisation and death.
Approved for release by the Managing Director and CEO, Mr. Richard Carreon.
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About ImpediMed
Founded and headquartered in Brisbane, Australia with US and European operations, ImpediMed is
a medical technology company that uses bioimpedance spectroscopy (BIS) technology to generate
powerful data to maximise patient health.
ImpediMed produces a family of FDA cleared and CE Marked medical devices, including SOZO® for
multiple indications including heart failure, lymphoedema, and protein calorie malnutrition sold in
select markets globally.
Click here for more information on ImpediMed
About SOZO Digital Health Platform
SOZO, the world’s most advanced, noninvasive bioimpedance spectroscopy (BIS) device, delivers a
precise snapshot of fluid status and tissue composition in less than 30 seconds. Using ImpediMed’s
BIS technology, SOZO measures 256 unique data points over a wide spectrum of frequencies from
3 kHz to 1000 kHz. Results are available immediately online for easy data access and sharing across
an entire Healthcare system. The FDA-cleared, CE-marked and ARTG-listed digital health platform
aids in the early detection of secondary lymphedema, provides fluid status for patients living with heart
failure, and can be used to monitor and maintain overall health – all on a single device.
For more information, visit: https://www.impedimed.com/products/sozo/.
Forward-Looking Statements
This announcement contains or may contain forward-looking statements that are based on
management’s beliefs, assumptions and expectations and on information currently available to
management.
All statements that address operating performance, events or developments that we expect or
anticipate will occur in the future are forward-looking statements, including without limitation our
expectations with respect to our ability to expand sales and market acceptance in the US and Australia
including our estimates of potential revenues, costs, profitability and financial performance; our ability
to develop and commercialise new products including our ability to obtain reimbursement for our
products; our expectations with respect to our clinical trials, including enrolment in or completion of
our clinical trials and our associated regulatory submissions and approvals; our expectations with
respect to the integrity or capabilities of our intellectual property position.
Management believes that these forward-looking statements are reasonable as and when made. You
should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements because they speak only as of the
date when made. ImpediMed does not assume any obligation to publicly update or revise any forwardlooking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. ImpediMed
may not actually achieve the plans, projections or expectations disclosed in forward-looking
statements. Actual results, developments or events could differ materially from those disclosed in the
forward-looking statements.

